The effect of ablation sequence and duration on lesion shape using rapidly pulsed radiofrequency energy through multiple electrodes.
Sequences of energy application to multiple electrodes and a study of ablation duration with distal tip and multi-electrode ablations were explored with a radiofrequency controller that distributes energy from a generator to up to 4 electrodes with various duty cycles. In vitro ablations were performed on bovine left ventricle in circulating blood and lesions in goats were performed to verify the in vitro results. All of the ablation sequences with simultaneous electrode activation of contiguous electrodes resulted in deeper lesions than those created in sequence. There was also no scalloping of the lesion if contiguous electrodes were activated simultaneously. During all distal tip ablations, lesion volume and depth was greater after 3 minutes of energy delivery than after 1 minute, but did not increase from 3 minutes to 5 minutes. There was a significant increase in multi-electrode ablation lesion depth with each additional minute in the ablation cycle. The in vivo ablations verified these results at 120 and 300 second ablations. Pulsed energy distal tip ablations resulted in deeper lesions than continuous only if power amplitudes over 50 W were employed. In conclusion, contiguous electrodes in simultaneous use create lesions that resemble one large lesion rather than two lesions positioned next to each other. Multi-electrode ablation lesions continue to grow at ablation durations of up to 5 minutes compared to distal tip lesions which reach steady-state between 1 and 3 minutes. Pulsed energy delivery to distal tips may result in deeper lesions than conventional if high powers are employed.